The main purpose of this work was to design, develop and construct a simple desktop AC susceptometer to monitor in situ and in real time the coprecipitation synthesis of magnetic nanoparticles. The design incorporates one pair of identical pick-up sensing coils and one pair of Helmholtz coils. The picked up signal is detected by a lock-in SR850 amplifier that measures the in-and out-of-phase signals. The apparatus also includes a stirrer with 45º-angle blades to promote the fast homogenization of the reaction mixture. Our susceptometer has been successfully used to monitor the coprecipitation reaction for the synthesis of iron oxide nanoparticles.
I. INTRODUCTION
The synthesis, physicochemical characterization and applications of inorganic nanoparticles (NPs) have been explored for a long time. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] However, the interest on magnetic NPs (especially on iron oxides and transition metal nanoferrites) "strikes back" due to their broad perspectives and renewable applications [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] but complicates their requirements and their desired properties. On the other hand, there is a gap between laboratory research and the scale-up for industrial production due to the difficulty to produce kilogram quantities of nanomaterial with the desired properties (commonly with dimensions smaller than 20 nm, narrow particle size distribution and superparamagnetic behavior). Therefore, it is of major importance investing on synthesis processes that can be easily controllable, cost-effective and that lead to the large-scale production of magnetic nanomaterials.
One of the most common and easiest ways to synthesize magnetic iron oxides and ferrite NPs is by coprecipitation of ferrous and ferric salt solutions with a base (typically ammonia, alkyl tetraalkylammonium hydroxide and NaOH) in an aqueous medium. 12, 23 This method is widely employed due to its simplicity, reduced costs, high NPs yields, and benignity for environment since it does not employ neither hazardous solvents nor high temperature / pressure conditions. 24 Despite these virtues, the NPs produced by coprecipitation typically exhibit broad size distributions leading to costly and timeconsuming downstream purification and isolation processes. 8 To overcome these drawbacks, a novel and single-step route to induce the formation of Fe-oxide NPs by coprecipitation using alkanolamines as bases has been recently reported. 23, 25 These nanomaterials exhibited enhanced magnetic properties, when compared with ferrites of the same dimensions but obtained with other bases or by other synthesis routes. Simultaneously, the alkanolamines acted as complexing agents that controlled the particle size during the synthesis process.
The fabrication of magnetic NPs with detailed composition, crystal structure and magnetic properties requires a precisely controlled reproducibility of the synthesis procedures. The aqueous coprecipitation for the fabrication of iron oxide NPs is a kinetically-driven reaction so, small fluctuations of the reaction parameters (type of Fe salts; Fe(II)/Fe(III) molar ratio; reaction temperature; pH value; mixing velocity, etc.) are likely to influence the outcome of the reaction. 16, 26 Additionally, not only coprecipitation but all batch reactions have certain limitations when considered for industrial production. Consequently, the scale-up of the magnetic NPs synthesis processes could also be a problem due to the low production of small laboratory units, 27 the inhomogeneous mixing and, the side reactions that may change from batchto-batch. 26, 28, 29 The in situ and real time monitoring of the synthesis process constitutes a potential strategy for the complete understanding of the reaction mechanism involved in the NPs synthesis and of the influence of all reaction parameters. 30 For that purpose, we have integrated an AC susceptometer within the mixing zone of the reagents to monitor in situ and in real time the NPs' growth and the evolution of their magnetic properties during the aqueous coprecipitation reaction. V. Ström and co-authors have previously studied the influence of chemical base concentration during the course of a) Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail: Maria Paz Fernández García (PhD): maria.garcia@fc.up.pt 2 coprecipitation reactions with an AC susceptometer. 30 They developed an external mixer to blend two jets (metal salt precursors and base) and afterwards, transferred the reaction mixture to a sample vial that was placed inside the AC susceptometer. On the contrary, our set-up monitors the coprecipitation reaction from the exact moment that the base is vigorously blended until the end of the synthesis.
This allows us to follow the reaction from the first s only limited by the LABVIEW data acquisition program. For that purpose, we had to design and implement a hydrofoil impeller with 45º-angle blades to promote a fast homogenization of the reaction mixture.
Herein we report on a simple desktop AC susceptometer to monitor simultaneously the evolution of the in-phase and out-of-phase susceptibility of Fe-oxide NPs during the full course of coprecipitation reactions. Therefore, we can obtain in situ information of the reaction times and optimize them through the appropriate choice of the synthetic conditions. We will exemplify the potentialities of the developed setup to distinguish between diamagnetic, ferromagnetic and superparamagnetic materials and also show its resolution to distinguish between ferrite NPs with minute and null coercive field (H c ) values. Finally, we will demonstrate its performance for the coprecipitation synthesis of Fe-oxide NPs using an inorganic base, NH 3 , and an organic base, isopropanolamine (MIPA).
II. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS
The developed AC susceptometer comprises a magnetizing (primary) and two sensing pick-up (secondary) coils oppositely wound and electrically connected in series positioned in the middle of the primary coils (see Fig. 1 ). Due to the identical characteristics of the secondary coils (6000 turns, 15 mm of internal diameter, 28 mm of external diameter and 25 mm height), the electromotive force () induced across the pick-up coils is ideally null if no magnetic sample is placed inside. In practice, it is impossible to wind identical coils resulting in a slight offset voltage across the secondary coils in the absence of a sample. On the other hand, inserting a magnetic sample into one of the sensing coils results in the generation of a non-zero signal according to the Faraday law,
where dΦ/dt represents the change of magnetic flux across the sensing coils. A fundamental constraint of the coilassembly is that the magnetizing field (H) should be as homogeneous as possible over the entire sample volume. For this reason, the primary coils in our system are Helmholtz coils (825 turns, 110 mm of diameter and 30 mm height) that assure a homogeneous applied magnetic field. These magnetizing coils are fed by an AC sinusoidal electrical current (I) supplied by a Kepco source (KEPCO BOP 50-2M) controlled by a signal function generator (Model DS360 Standford Research System) which enables to set the amplitude (V pp ), frequency (f), and shape of H (see Fig. 2 ). The automatization of the AC susceptometer and the acquisition of the data are performed through a homemade LABVIEW program (Fig. 4) . It is organized in three main parts: i) lock-in control parameters; ii) function signal generator control parameters; iii) measurement settings and display. In the first part, the required settings include: time constant, sensitivity, dynamic reserve, filter slope, autophase, autogain, autoreserve, auto offset and signals to be displayed in the lock-in front panel. In the second part, we can define the amplitude and frequency of the magnetizing field. Finally, the third has four displays related with the time dependence of the in-phase (X) and out-of-phase (Y) signals, 
III. MAGNETIC SIGNAL DETECTED BY THE SENSING PICK-UP COILS
The voltage signal induced on each pick-up coil is related with the magnetic flux Φ, created by the AC magnetizing field produced by the primary coils, through Eq. (1). In the absence of a magnetic sample, the detected signal is ideally zero, as explained in section II. Imperfections in the construction of the secondary coil result in a small unbalanced signal that must be electronically compensated at the beginning of each experience with the auto-offset button. However, when a magnetic sample is placed inside one of the pickup coils and fits exactly its area, the differential generated signal [V out (t)] is described by:
where N, S, B,  0 , M and  are the number of turns, crosssection area, magnetic field intensity, magnetic permeability of vacuum, magnetization and dimensionless magnetic susceptibility, respectively. Therefore, the differential signal, V out (t), detected by the lock-in amplifier has the form:
where H has a sinusoidal shape with amplitude H 0 and angular frequency  = 2πf. In these expressions we are assuming that just one frequency component created by the magnetic field is induced in the secondary coils. The V out (t) signal is then compared within the lock-in amplifier with the sinusoidal voltage supplied by the AC signal function generator responsible for the creation of the sinusoidal magnetizing field. The magnitude and phase of the lock-in output voltage are calculated from the secondary V out (t) signal when the primary coils signal is at 0º (in-phase; X) and 90º (out-of-phase; Y), according to:
where G represents the gain of the lock-in amplifier and θ takes into account phase shifts between the pick-up signal and the exciting (primary) signal.
IV. EXAMPLES
A compromise must exist between the sensitivity of the lock-in and the magnetizing field parameters to increase the signal-to-noise ratio. Other lock-in parameters (e.g. time constant) and functions (e.g. dynamic reserve) can also be used to improve the signal-to-noise ratio. Attending to the materials used in this work and the sensitivity 4
The operation procedure is the following: i) the values of the X, Y, R and  channels are zeroed through autooffset and auto-phase buttons and, immediately after, the data started to be saved; ii) after ~90 s of recording null reference signals, the sample is gently placed inside the upper secondary coil and we clearly distinguish that the recorded magnitudes vary; iii) few seconds after their stabilization, the sample is softly retrieved and we note that the displayed values of X, Y, R and  return to zero.
To further illustrate this procedure and verify the performance and resolution of our home-made setup, we tested both bulk and nanometric samples: (A) Cu and Fe bulk materials with approximately the same mass; (B) powder and ferrofluid of magnetic iron oxide and cobalt(II) ferrite NPs.
A. Bulk magnetic materials
Our setup measures detectable signals when the sample is "inside" and null when it is "outside" the sensing coil. We measured commercial samples purchased from Alfa Aesar: diamagnetic Cu wire sample (purity of 99%, length = 120 mm and m = 3.42 g) and also a ferromagnetic Fe sample (purity of 98%, m = 3.39 g). Fig. 5 illustrates the X and  measured signals of the Cu and Fe powder bulk materials. As expected, the measured X-signal for Cu is negative due to the diamagnetism (see Fig. 5a ). Furthermore, according to Eq. (4) we obtain an experimental and dimensionless magnetic susceptibility (Cu) = -11.5×10 
B. Fe-oxide magnetic nanoparticles
Bearing in mind the reliability of our home-made setup to measure bulk magnetic materials, the accuracy of our AC susceptometer was tested with two magnetic samples of iron oxide and cobalt(II) ferrite NPs. 
V. MONITORING THE SYNTHESIS OF MAGNETIC IRON OXIDE NANOPARTICLES
The synthesis of magnetic Fe-oxide NPs by coprecipitation reaction may be drastically altered through the variation on the reaction parameters (type of Fe salts; ratio of Fe(II)/Fe(III), reaction temperature; type and concentration of the base, etc.). In that sense, our set-up offers the unique opportunity of studying the influence of the preparation conditions on the physicochemical properties of the NPs in situ and in real time. Additionally, the in-phase and out-of-phase signals provide important information of the NPs' magnetic response (superparamagnetic or ferrimagnetic) reducing the number of subsequent characterizations.
A. Importance of mixing
It has been previously studied the importance of mixing vigorously the iron cations and alkaline solution during coprecipitation reactions to achieve a narrow particle size distribution. 30, 32 For that purpose, V. Ström and co-authors developed an external mixer to impinge two jets (metal salt precursors and base) and afterwards, transferred the reaction mixture to a sample vial that was placed inside the AC susceptometer. On the contrary, our set-up monitors the coprecipitation reaction from the exact moment that the base starts to be vigorously stirred, meanwhile the discharge of the Fe solution and, until the reaction is finished. For that purpose, we had to design and implement a hydrofoil impeller to promote a fast homogenization of the reaction mixture and produce a confined axial flow and low shear (see schematic picture on Fig. 7) . This impeller has four blades with rounded leading edges at an angle of 45º from the horizontal. The aqueous solution containing the iron(II) and iron(III) salts is discharged by means of a Teflon thin tube connected to a pneumatic system (syringe connected to a pneumatic pump). The tip of this Teflon tube is placed inside the alkaline solution and near the blades to avoid initial coalescence, agglomeration and flocculation. The impeller is connected to an AC motor and twirls inside the sample vial where the chemical reaction takes place. Within this impeller we uniformly mix the reagents and base in order to achieve narrow particle size distributions. 
B. Chemicals and reagents
Iron(II) chloride tetrahydrate and iron(III) chloride hexahydrate (analytical grade) were supplied by Merk and Riedel-de Haën, respectively. Hydrochloric acid (37%, analytical grade) was purchased from Panreac; ammonia solution (28%) from Analar nanopure and 1-amino-2-propanol (MIPA, 93%) from Aldrich. Ultrapure water (Millipore with specific resistivity of 18 m·cm) was used throughout the experiments. We employed all reagents without any further purification.
Two samples of magnetic NPs were prepared by coprecipitation using MIPA and NH 3 as alkaline agents. 
C. In situ synthesis of iron oxide nanoparticles
The operation procedure differs a little from that exposed on section IV: i) the X, Y, R and  channels are only zeroed after the test vial (containing the base solution), the Teflon thin tube (connected to the pneumatic system) and, the motorized impeller were placed inside the sensing coil; ii) Data started to be saved at the same time the chemical reaction started (i.e. the discharge of the aqueous solution containing the iron(II) and iron(III) chloride salts) and until the software was interrupted by the operator. This procedure allows us to follow in situ the total reaction from the first s of nucleation stage. Initially, 2 ml of alkaline solution (2.5 M NH 3 or 3.3 M MIPA) was stirred inside the sample vial. Next, the discharge of iron salts solution (0.2 ml) was controlled by a pneumatic pump. The discharge was performed instantaneously (~1 s) to the sample vial and the reaction was kept at room temperature. The studied volume was always the same because this is the maximum one that does not overflow the pickup coil dimensions, fitting exactly into their inner area. (stable X and  signals). On the contrary, the in-phase signal for the reaction mixture using MIPA base increases gradually and does not stabilize even after 12 min (see Fig.  8a ). In fact, the reaction for 3.5 M MIPA requires 100 min to be completed (not shown). On the other hand, the evolution of the (t) signals is rather the same as that of X(t) (see Fig. 8b ): very fast for NH 3 and rather slow for MIPA. The phase difference reaches a stable value of  ~ -0.33° after 5 min for ammonia and -0.15º after 1 h for MIPA (not shown). The out-of-phase evolution is an indicative of a developing coercivity and thus, particle growth. 30 Therefore, we can predict minute coercivities and reduced mean particle dimensions for both samples of Fe-oxide NPs. 32 In fact, the histograms obtained from the analysis of the diameter of more than >1000 NPs on TEM images (not shown) reveal narrow distributions centered at = 3.5(0.4) nm for 2.5 M ammonia-based sample and 2.7(0.2) nm for 3.5 M MIPA-based sample. At the same time, we have demonstrated that the standard time of 2 h (typically employed on coprecipitation reactions) could be drastically reduced depending on the synthetic conditions.
VI. SUMMARY
In summary, we have designed and built a relatively simple AC susceptometer to study in situ coprecipitation reactions. For that purpose, we had to implement a hydrofoil impeller with 45º-angle blades to promote the fast homogenization of the reaction mixture. Our homemade set-up opens the possibility of exploring easily and in real time how the dynamic of the chemical reaction is influenced by the type of metal cations, base and their relative concentrations. Therefore, future work could be done to model the magnetic response of the NPs rapidly avoiding long-term physicochemical characterizations after synthesis. Our work opens the possibility of scalingup our AC susceptometer to monitor in situ the synthesis of magnetic NPs on large scale. Moreover, the set-up could be slightly modified in order to be implemented during the full course of chemical reactions for the synthesis of other types of magnetic NPs.
